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AMENDMENT NO. 1521

(Ordered to be printed, and to lie on
the table.)

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I am
today introducing an amendment to s.
707, the Consumer Protection Agency
bUI. I believe this amendment will pro
vide a useful adjunct to the resources of
the Agency a.nd will help the Agency ful
fill its goal of protecting. informing, and
representing the American consumer.

In brief, my amendment authorizes the
Administrator of the Consumer Protec
tion Agency to provide information and

in both Houses of Congress before any financial assistance to private consumer
such proposed agreement could go into organizations for the purpose of assisting
effect. such organizations in intervening or par-

Several eventS now make consideration ticipating in any agency or judicial pro-
of that amendment timely. ceeding which substantially affects con-

First, there have been reports that the sumer interests.
AEC must make its decision to give.fuel Private consumer groups have become
to Egypt and Israel by June 30, 1974. increasingly important as state courts,
Apparently the requests for fuel, a scarce Federal courts, and administrative agen
resource, have created a backlog of un- cies cope with litigation stemming from
filled but. potential demands on the newly created statutory rights, increased
United States. Therefore, it is appropri- concern with consumer and environmen
ate that the Senate consider this issue tal interests, and public awareness. These
as. quickly as possible and before long- groups have provided decisionmaking
term arrangements are worked out that bodies with helpful input and have
have a momentum of their own. brought important controversies. to the

Second, it is quite apparent that the forefront of public attention.
United States, offer to Egypt and Israel, Only last term, the U.S. Supreme Court
coupled with the testing by India, has decided United states v. StUdents Chal
created a prospect of proliferation of lenging Regulatory Agency Procedures
nuclear warhead technology throughout (SCRAP), 412 U.S. 669 (1973). This suit
the world. The Shah of Iran has ex- was originally brought by a private con
pressed direct interest in acquiring the sumer group made up of law students at
bomb. India may be testing again soon George Washington University. Although
with an improved device, possibly a hy- the students ultimately lost· on a juris
drogen bomb. One press report indicates dictional question, they did settle an im
that Japan's ratification of the Non- portant standing question and brought
Proliferation Treaty may be in doubt. the case all the way to the Supreme

All of these factors make it imperative Court.
that the· Senate vote on the question of Similar groups have litigated impor
transferring such technology at the tant questions involving the environmen
earliest possible time. tal impact of hi~hway construction, the

Therefore, I am introducing an right of access to the media, the rights
amendment to Senate Joint Resolution of the consuming public, and other im
216, the extension of the Export Admin- portant environmental issues. See Citi
istration Act of 1969, .which will set the zens to Preserve Overton Park v. Volpe,
stage for a vote on this issue. The sub- 401 U.S. 402 (1971); Calvert Cliffs Co
stance of this amendment is identical to ordinating Committee v. Atomic Energy
my amendment 1489. Commission, 449 F. 2d 1109 (D.C. Cir.

Mr. President I ask unanimous con- 1971); Office of Commtmications of the
sent that my amendment be printed in United Church of Christ v. Federal Com
the Record and held at the desk until munications Commission, 359 F. 2d 994
Senate Joint Resolution 216 is reported (D.C. Cir. 1966); Scenic Hudson Preser
to the floor. vation Conference v. Federal Power Com-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without mission, 354 F. 2d 608 (2d Cir. 1965).
objection it is so ordered. It seems abundantly clear that private,

Amendment No. 1520 is as follows: consumer groups play an important part
AMENDMENT No. 1620 in the raising and settling of critical is-

At the end ot the Joint Resolution. add a sues that affect the American consumer.
new section as tollows: I propose to allow the Administrator

SEC. 2. NotWithstanding any other provi- of the Consumer Protection Agency the
sion ot law, no cooperation with any na- power to aid-With information and fi
tton or regional defense organization shall be nancial assistance-private, consumer
undertaken pursuant to section 64, 67, 64. h tit i t in
82, 91 (c), 103, 104 (d) 123 or 144 ot the· organizations taw sh 0 n ervene
Atomic Energy Act ot 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2074,; or participate in agency or judicial pro
2077. 2094, 2112, 2121 (c), 2133, 2134 (4), ceedings which affect consumer interests.
2163 and 2164) on or after 1 June 1974 untn I believe this amendment will serve
the proposed agreement for cooperation has several important purposes.
been submitted to Congress by the Presi- . First, by its very nature, the Con
dent and the Congress has adopted a con- sumer Protection Agency will be forced
current resolution stating in substance t " i
that it favors the proposed agreement tor to arrive a a single "consumer pos
'Cooperation. tion and urge that position before the

court or administrative agency. In ful
filling his duty under section 6 of the bill

CONSUMER PROTECTION AGENCY to "represent the interests of consumers
ACT-AMENDMENT before Federal agencies and Federal

courts," the Administrator will decide
the position he feels is in the best in
terest of the consumer and represent
that position. Yet, the "consumer inter
est" is seldom monolithic. One can easily
envision circumstances where it is in the
interest of consumers to have a safety
device installed on a vehicle, but it is
also in the interest of the consumer to
see the vehicle sold at the lowest possible
price. In such circumstances, the Admin
istrator might remain neutral, might
blandly present both positions, or choose
to represent one interest to the exclu-

sion of the other. Allowing the Admin
istrator to aid a private, consumer group
would enable him to" in effect, assign
representation of one of the competing
interests to a private advocate who could
effectively represent that interest in
court or agency. The decisionmaking
bodY would be served, because it would
have fUll, effective input on all sides of
the question; the Administrator would
be free to forcibly represent the interest
he believes paramount; and the con
sumer would be served because all possi
ble consumer views would be represented
in the proceeding.

Second, in the process of considering
applications for Consumer Protection
Agency aid, the Administrator will be
exposed to ideas for possible involve
ment of the Agency in proceedings and,
in addition, consumer views on a variety
of matters. Although the bill provides,
pursuant to section 9, for notice to the
Administrator by Federal agencies of
"any action which may substantially
affect an interest of consumers," it is
possible that the application process will
notify the Administrator far in advance
of imminent agency action. Of course,
many important consumer interests do
not achieve full agency or judicial frui
tion until long after they surface as
legitimate consumer concerns. The Ad
ministrator may be greatly aided in his
efforts if he has this "early warning"
system built into the Agency's proce
dures. Surely, the application process
will aid in the section 11 information
gathering functions and the section 12
information disclosure functions.

Third, although private, consumer
groups have played an important role in
recent judicial and agency proceedings,
their role has been limited by the high
cost of intervention and participation
and the lack of resources available to
such groups. They are frequently faced
with high filing fees, printing costs,
personnel salaries, and research costs.
Resources are limited to private contri
butions or foundation grants. Allowing
the Administrator to aid such groups

'$ould take the financial burden off of
their more important projects and allow
them to do the job they do so we11
representing the consumer.

Finally, but surely not of least im
portance, the program envisioned by
this amendment would serve as a pilot
for State and local governments thin..1{
ing of introducing similar projectS.
Needless to say, State and local pro
grams along these lines would enable
private, consumer groups to play an
important role in State and local courts
and agencies.

The authority conferred by this
amendment is carefully defined and
limited. For instance, assistance may
not be provided for intervention or par
ticipation in any proceeding in which
the Administrator himself is prohibited
from intervening or participating under
the bill. Als,o, any organization receiving
assistance pursuant to this amendment
must abide by the requirementS of sec
tion 7 of the bill relating to compliance
with agency statutes and rules of pro
cedure and the orderly conduct of pro
ceedings.
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Also, applications for aid must in

clude several important safeguards In-
cluding: .

First, substantial control of any pro
gram by or under the supervision of the
applicant;

second, the proper and efficient ad
ministration of such program;

Third, fiscal control and fund account
ing;

Fourth, assurances that the funds will
not be used for prohibited purposes;

Fifth, full reporting to the Adminis
trator; and

Sixth, any other information and as
surances the Administrator may require.

Finally, the amendment provides for
means of termination of any grant and
for judicial review of such a decision.

The Administrator will, of course,
grant applications on the basis of cri
teria which are consistent with the
purposes of the Consumer Protection
Agency bill and which further his duties
under the bill. I would envision the
issuance of rules and regulations to
implement this amendment and to
further define its operation.

The bill seeks to encourage the repre
sentation of consumer interests before
;Federal courts and agencies but ignores
one of the most important potential
sources of such representation. Private,
consumer organizations have a proven
track record of effective representation.
This amendment would tap their talents
to aid in the important goals of this
bill.

Congress has frequently acted to en
courage private litigation and repre
sentation in the public interest by, for
instance, authorizing double and treble
damages to successful litigants. Similarly,
Congress and the courts have awarded
expenses and attorney's fees to litigants
who bring suits in the public interest. I
encourage my colleagues, as they con
sider the most important single piece of
public interest legislation to come before
this body in many years, to facilitate the
use of able and potent private resources
in the representation of the consumer
interest.

I am proud to say that Prof. John
Banzhaf, professor of law and legal acti
vism at George Washington University
National Law Center, and Prof. Louis B.
Schwartz, Benjamin Franklin professor
of law and the University of Pennsyl
vania Law School, have indicated their
support for this amendment. Both pro
fessors are experts on private litigation
in the public interest, having engaged
In such efforts themselves,· and are ex
tremely able to judge the beneficial ef
fects of this provision. Both Professor
Banzhaf and Professor Schwartz are
champions of the public interest, and I

. am proud to have their support for this
amendment.

I ask tmanimous consent that the
letters to me from Professors Banzhaf
and Schwartz, followed by the text of
this amendment be printed in the
RECORD at this point.

Th€l'e being no objection, the letters
and amendment were ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:

THE NATIONAL LAW CENTER,
June 5,1974.

Hon. WALTER F. MONDALE,
u.s. Senate,
Washtngton, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MONDALE: I am very happy
to accept your kind invitation to comment
on your proposed amendment to the Con
sumer Protection Agency Bill [So 707], which
would authorize the reimbursement of pUb
11c interest organizations for their expenses
in participating in certain agency proceed
ings. I be11eve that your amendment is 8
very worthwhUe and necessary addition to
the blll, and goes a long way towards remedy
ing what many have suggested are weak
nesses in the b1ll.

In the flrst place, there has been some
doubt whether the creation of stlII another
governmental entity is the most effec~iveway
to insure that the consumer or public inter
est point of view wUI be represented before
major federal regulatory agencies. When each
of the agencies was created, it was initially
assumed that both the staff and the com
missioners of the agency would be vigorous
in expressing and protecting the public in
terest. Sa<Uy, experience has shown that
this is generally not true, and that after a
reasonably short period most agencies seem
to lose their initial drive, and the pub11c

,Interest point of view is heard less and less.
As I understand it, one of the major pur
poses of the proposed Consumer Protection
Agency would be to serve the function origi
nally delegated to the staffs of the respective
agencies of representing the consumer or
public interest point of view. Yet What
guarantee is there that such an agency wlll
be different from all others and w1ll con
tinue to effectively represent this point of
view as the years go by? Indeed, is it not
possible ~hat 10 years from now Congress w1ll
be asked to set up stlll another agency to
represent the consumer or public interest
point of view before the Consumer Pro
tection Agency, to insure that it, in turn,
represents this viewpoint before its federal
regulatory agencies?

The provision for reimbursement as pro
vided in your amendment would be a most
effective means of deaHng with this prob
lem. Many of the pub11c interest organiza
tions which presumably could be reimbursed
under your amendment have demonstrated
a continuing interest and· abUlty to speak
strongly for various consumer points of view.
Indeed, many of them depend for their con
tinued survival on the effectiveness of their
representation, since without it they wlllbe
unable to raise funds from those they 'seek
to represent. In addition, the constant inter
action between such vigorous outside organi
zations and the staff of the Consumer Pro
tection Agency would tend to keep the latter
vigorous in their representation of consumer
interests, both by setting an example, and by
constant encouragement and serving in a

,watCh dog capacity. . '
It has been suggested by some supporters

of the original b1ll that the Consumer Pro
tection Agency would be effective in its ad
vocacy of consumer interests where the staffs
of the individual agencies have failed, be
cause with no power of its own the C.P.A.
would not be the recipient of industry and
lobbyist pressure. which have done so much
to cripple the major regUlatory agencies. With
all due respect, I think that Rrgument is
erroneous. To whatever extent the Consumer
Protection Agency is effective in infiuencing
proceedings at other agencies related to
strong vested interests, these interests w1ll,
in turn, seek to neutral1zethe effectiveness
of the Consumer Protection Agency, presum
ably by using the same techniques which
have proven so effective at other government
agencies. There therefore remaIns a very
strong and pressing need for non-governmen
tal organizations to represent the consumer

and pUbUc interest ·polnt'.of·· view' before
major. federal· regulatory ",geilcies. .

A second reason why I believe your amend
men~Js both wO:rthw-hile and .ll;eC\lssary is be
cause of the extl'eDti:l diffillllliy:'even impos
sib1l1ty, of determining "\Vbat .' "The Public
Interest" is in any' given 15itUation. Indeed,
it,iis pr()bably presumptiou~for any indi
vidual private organization or government
agency to presume to, represent '~The Public
Interest" in any given proceeding, since ..1t
is the .function of most:r~guIlltoryproceed

ings .to determine bQW pUbliC interest can
best be eerved With regard to a PartiCular
factual and/or legal situation. No matter how
the proposed Consumer Protection' Agency
would determine which positions it wishes to
espouse, these positions may not accurately
or completely reflect the consumer interest It
seeks to protect. No one entity, whether prl~

vate or governmental, can always be sure that
the view i~ 13 advocating. on behalf of con
sumers is .the most appropriate one. It can
be said with some assurance, however, that
by permitting a multipHcity of voices on any
given issue the Government wlll greatly in
crease the chances that one .among·. those
positions is the most correct. Your amend
ment would permit private organizations
whose views on a given issue may differ from
tllat of the Consumer Protection Agency to
nevertheless have them heard ,by the regula
.tOry agency. Thus, the general pu1?Hcintere.t.
'Will be served by permitting the de.cision
maker to be exposed to a~lde variety of
dinerent views and suggestions and to adopt
from aillong them, on the basis of his own
expertise, that. best calCUlated to serve the
pubHc interest.

Thirdly, even assuming that the Consumer
Protelltion Agency in a given situation for
tUitously represents· the interest of con
sumers, there may, nevertheless, be different
proposals to achieve generally agreed upon
ends. It is very difficult for an Individual at
torneyor organization to forcefully advocate
two or more different approaches to the same
problem. Thus, it is plo1;e likely to choose one
Which It beHeves to be the mcst appropriate,
and to,advocate that to. th.e Ilxcluslon of all
others. On the other hand:' the regulatory
agency, having a 'hider perspective, might
choose to adopt an alternative solution to the
same prOblem, if only it were presented to It
by a, forcefUl advqcate sharing thepongerns
of the Consumer Protection Agency, but not
its ideas witbregard. to specific remedies.
Your amendment, again, ·would permit dif
ferent organizations sharing the same gen
eral viewpoint and orle.ntation to submit to
the regulators alternative proposals for deal
ing with the same problem. Such an approach
can only make ~he regulatory system fairer
1tnd more effective,which is, after all, the
goal of thll /Jonsumer Protectipn Agency Bill.

:f'lllally, r beIleve. yo]1r .amendment would
lead to far more effective and efficient repre
sentation before regUlatory agencies.Con
sumers .. have a verY:wlde. spectrum of in
terests, many falling in areas ofgr~tlegal
and technical complexity. Were the Consumer
Protection Agency forced to develop suffi
cient expertise In eaCh· of these many areas
so as to present and. espouse the consumer
Interest, it could do' so .only With an in
ordinent expenditure ,of' tilne ..and resources.
l\1oreover, as theindivid\.lal responsible for
a. given area-e.g., food ·product labeIlng___
educated himself on these issullS,· Jt is ;not
unreasonable to suppose that he would leave
the agency, creating a lack of continuity and
the need to re-educate anew staft' member.
To put the same thought in different words,
it is impossible Jar an agenpy the.size of the
Consumer Protection Agency,. to develop a
continuing expertise in"\illem1tny. areas of
direct Interest a.Il.d1Illpacton consumers. On
the other hand,there are a large n~lmber of
organizations which have developed consider
able experience and expertise in many of
these areas: You.r amendment would permit
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AMENDMENT No. 1521
On page £15. between lines ,22 and 23, insert

the following new set,1~ion: '
ASSI!lTANCE TO CONSUMER GROUPS

SEC. 17., (a) The AdmlnistratpJ; .is aU~hor

!zed, subject to the provislo~ of this Sec-.
tion, td, provide information and f1n&nclal
ass~ance to private, organ1zationsofCOIi~
sumers,represen~inga..substantlal number of

the, Government to avail itself' of, this, ex
pertisedirectly; without the need in each
case Jor aOonsumer Protection Agency staff
member to become educated in what may be
a highly complex ar¢a: ,

For all of the reasons stated above. Ivery
strongly', support your proposed amendment.
and hope that your colleagues will agree to
accept it. Space has prohibited/I me fr0In
amplifying on ~ny of the ide~ expressed
above. ,or ,in providing, concrete examples. I'
would be very haI;>pyto providl) to you or,to
an appropriate committee concrete examples
of each'of the ideas discussed above. as well
as to answer any questidffii'yotl or members
of yoUr staif may have. I again thank you. for
prOViding me with thiS opportunlty'"td
comment. ,

.Yours trUly,
';i., ,JOHN F .. BANZHAF.

Protess01' 0/ LaW anriLegal tictivisin.

individuals for the purpose of assisting such
organizations in intervening orpBrtlclpating
in any agency or judicial proceedings which
sUbstantlalll~ affect consumer interest.

(b) (1) Assistance under SUbsection (a) of
this section' shall not be provided to any
organization'for the purpose of intervening
or participatlilg in any agency or jUdicial
proceeding in Which the Administrator is
prohibited from intervening or participating.

(2) Any organization receiving assistance
under subsection (a) of this section shall. as
a' condition of receiving such assistance,
agree td abide by the requirements of section
7 ot this' Act insofar as such requirements
relate td, compliance with agency statutes
and rules of procedure and the orderly con
duct of the proceedings.

(c) (1) No financial assistance shall be
made under this spction -.,mless an applica
tion therefor has heen'submitted to, and
approved by. the Administrator. Such ap-

UNIVERSITY OFPEMNSYLVANIA, plication. in accordance with regulations
T,;, 'Philadelphia, pa., June 3, 1974. prescribed by the Administrator. shall pro-

Hon.WALTEa F. MONDALI1:, vide for-
U.S. Senate, (A) substantial control of any program by
Washington, 1).0., or under the supervision of the applicant;

DEAR. SENATO~Mo.NDALE:.I have just had (E) the proper and efficient administration
an opportunity' to examine your proposed of such program;
amendm~ntof S. 707 to. provide for financial (C) such fiscal control and fund account
assistari,qe to co~umers organized for self- ing procedures as may be necessary to assure
help. It seems to me this is an excell~nt com· proper ,disbursement of and accounting for
plement to, and should be regarded as an funds received under this section;
integral part of. any effort to institutionalize (D) adequate assurances that the funds
consumer protection. "made available under this section will not be

Self-help is, the first. most pervasive. and used by any grantee to advance any partisan
traditional" reliance ,of the. citizen in a or nonpartisan political activity associated
democracy; but he needs the means to em- with a candidate for pUblic or party office. or
ploy the pro~essionals who "can make his to conduct any voter registration activity or
case effectively. Theregula,tory agencies hav!'l. any activity to provide voters or prospective
by and large, failed, him. Even a Consurner voters with transportation to the polls;
Protection Agency cannot be everywhere at (E) adequate assurances that funds made
onc!'l, and In the husbanding of its resources available under this section will not be used
must .leave most; of' the, potential con- to 'require any act which Is prohibited by
troversiea to those directly affected•. Under Federal law. to prohibit any act which is
the Antitrust. Laws, the concept oC, the required by Federal law. or take any action
"private attorney general", has, long" been which is contrary to the purposes of this
established, and the, mere possibi~lty of Act;
private treble damage SUits has in the opinion (F) such reports. in such form and con
o! some observers contributed more to com.- taining such information, as the Administra.i.
pUance with the law than official prosecu- to,may reasonably require; and
tlons. In other fields of law, tlie COurts have (G) such other information and assur
recently shown a marked sympathY with or. ances as the Administrator may prescribe to
ganized private self-help. by awarding provide for effective programs under this
attorneys' fees and costs against the Govern- section.
ment. even in a case where the jUdicial relief (2) Payments under this section may be
had to be denied but, where the' litigation made in advance or by way of reimburse
succeeded in bringing a. Department intd ment and in such installments as the Ad
compl~cewith the law. Wilderness Society " minlstrator may determine.
v. Morton, COurt of Appeals ,for the District;" (3) (A) Each recipient of financial assist
a! Co1umbia,Aprll4, 1974, " ,\ ance under this section shall keep such rec-

Although I have been fMniliar,'with earlier';' ords as the Administrator shall prescribe,
versions of the CPA bUls; I have. not seen illcluding records which fully disclose the
S. 707, a.nd therefore do not know the signifi- amount and disposition by such recipient
cance of your § 17(b) (1). excl\lding grants td of the proceeds of such assistance. the to
finance private UtigatIonln proceedings from tal cost of the program for which such
Which the Administrator is ,excluded. I sub- assistance is proVided and the amount and
mit that the exqluslon is' not "necessarily the portion of the total cost supplied by
desirable:. It may well be, fitting for the per- other sources, and such other records as w1ll
sons directly concerned tdbe given the means facilitate an effective audIt.
of vindicating their position even if it be (B) The Administrator and the Comptrol
deemed best that the CPA itself not ler General of the United states, or any of
intervene.' their dUly authorized representatives. shall

I should also like to renew my earlier sug- have access for the purpose of audit and
gestlon that any program of grants in aid to examination to any books, documents. pa
state consumer protection planp envisIon the pers. and records of the recipients that are
inclusion in such plans of grants,to cODS1.1mer pertinent to the financial assistance received
self.help organizations. under this section.

Sincerely" (4) (A) Whenever the Administrator. after
LoUIS B. SCHWARTZ. reasonable notice and opportunity for hear-

Benjamin Franklin Professor of Law. ing. finds that the Administration of any
program funded under this section no long
er SUbstantially complies with the provisions
of this section, he shall notify such recipient
that no further payments will be made un
der this section, or that further payments
Will be limited to portions of the application
not affected by such failure, until he Is satis
fied, that, there will no longer be any fail·
ure to comply.

(B) Any recipient of assistance under this
section which is dissatisfied with a decision

of the Administrator under SUbparagraph
(A) of this paragraph may obtain judicial
review, pursuant to Chapter 7 of title 5, Unit
ed States Code, in the United States Dis
trict Court for the district in which the re
cipient resides or has his principal place of
business. The commencement of proceedings
under this paragraph shall not. unless so
specifically ordered by the court. operate as a
stay of the action of the Administrator.

On p~,ge 85. line 24, strike out "Sec. 17."
and insert In lieu thereof "Sec. 18.".

On page 87, line 21. strike out "Sec. 18."
and Insert in lieu thereof "Sec. 19..•.

On page 87, line 20, strike out "Sec. 19..'
and insert in lieu thereof "Sec. 20..•.

On page 88. line 4, strike out "Sec. 20..'
a.nd Insert in lieu there of "Sec. 21 ..•• ,

On page 88, line 15. strike out "Sec. 21..'
and Insert in lieu thereof "Sec. 22..•.

On pa.ge 89, line 21, strike out "Sec. 22"
and insert in lieu thereof "Sec. 23..'

TEMPORARY INCREASE IN THE PUB
LIC DEBT LIl\fiT-AMENDMENTS

AMENDMENT NO. 1523

(Ordered to be printed and to lie on
the table,) ,

TERMINATING DISC BENEFITS
Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, I send to

the desk an amendment, cosponsored by
Senators CLARK. HASKELL, HUDDLESTON,
HUMPHREY. KENNEDY, MONDALE, and
STEVENSON. that would terminate. DISC
benefits under thetax code. and reCOver
$815 million in lost revenue in calendar
year 1974. Under DISC. specially orga
nized export corporations can defer in
definitely the tax on one-half of their
income. Recent reports indicate that
most of'this lost revenue constitutes tax
breaks for large. profitable exporting
corporations-and that there is no evi
dence that DISC provisions are serving
their intended purpose of stimulating
extra exports. Finally, the new interna
tional monetary system of flexible ex
change rates make the theory of DISC
obsolete.

HOW DISC PROVISIONS WORK

Under existing law. a corporation may
elect to be a DISC-a Domestic Interna-

"tional Sales Corporation-if at least 95
percent of its gross receipts, and at least
95 percent of its assets, are export-re
lated. DISCs are completely free from
normal income taxes. Shareholders.
however. are taxable on one-half of the
DISCs income each year, or the amount
distributed as dividends. whichever is
greater. Thus, DISCs in effect allow in
definite tax deferral on one-half of ex
port income.

In practice. DISCs are most often paper
corporations established by other large
corporations merely for the purpose of
receiving tax beneflts for export. A DISC
need not satisfy normal requirements of
corporate capitalization. but need have
only $2,500 in assets. In 1972. 22 percent
of the income received by all DISCs was
earned by eight DISCs with gross receipts
over $100 million. and over 80 percent of
the 2.249 DISCs were owned by corpora
tions with assets of over $100 million.
These large corporations can channel
their exports. on either a sale or commis
sion basis, through DISCs they have
created, and thus receive substantial tax
benefits.


